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Equine Facilitated Learning

"the place where you can learn new skills, meet new
friends and feel accomplished every single day."

THERA-PONY
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The Centre



Equine Facilitated Learning (EFL) is the method used
throughout the Ponies Helping People Programme. 

 Within this we use equine activities as well as an equine
environment to promote mental wellbeing in children

and young people.
 

Through observing the ponies behaviour, client's
will learn to read the body language and

understand ques and personalities of each pony
 

The programme is designed to help build confidence,
self-efficiency, communication, trust, perspective, social

skills, impulse control and learn boundaries.
 

All the skills learned through these activities are
transferable and can be utilised in every day life.

 
As well as equine focused activities we use other
techniques such as movement and mindfulness 

 
No experience with horses is necessary for this

programme, 

PONIES  HELP ING  PEOPLE

Programme Information



THE BENEFITS
of Equine Facil itated Learning

Ponies Helping People



EFL & the Benefits
EFL SESSION ARE GREAT FOR PROMOTING 

Confidence

Self efficency

Communication skills

Relationships

Trust

Responsibility

Cause and affect

Patience

Problem solving

Team work

Person achievement 

There is no skill that can not be learned through horses



MEASURING IMPACT
Goal Based Outcome Method

Ponies Helping People

We use a Goal Based Outcome (GBO's) to help measure
the impact we have and to monitor the cleint's progress. 

Each client is asked to identify 3
goals to improve or establish

through the programme, these
are recorded in their client

progress book and each goal is
scored on a scale of 1-10 at

intervals throughout the block
 

Usually at the beginning scores
will be low (0-3) and as the weeks

progress score will increase (5-
10).  The chart allows us to

monitor direction and allows us
to redirect if little or no progress
has been made or if the cliens

goals change at any time
throughout the block



EQUINE ASSISTED
ACTIVITIES

 

Ponies Helping People



Equine Assisted Activities is just another way of saying
activities that are assisted by the use of an equine or in

an equine envirnoment.
 

Equine Facilitated Learning is how we describe the
learning method and Equine Assisted Activities describe

how we deliver some of the activities which help us
faciliatate the learning journey

EQUINE  ASS ISTED  ACT IV IT IES

The activities we use

Pony Agility
Trust Tasks
Observing Tasks
Movement Techniques
Mindfulness Techniques
Yard Activities
Fun Games
Paper Based Activities
Craft
Virtual Learning Opportunities

 

Creativity is intelligencehaving fun.
A L B E R T   E I N S T E I N



BUILDING TRUST
Pony Agil ity

Equine Assisted Activities

The activities we use all have embedded skills, Pony agility
is a great activity for building trust, self confidence,

patience,  and problem solving skills.
 

The activities we use in our lesson plans are dependant on
the goals set out in the client's progress book.

 
You can see a demonstration of our Pony Agility  lesson #1

here
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uo177GKC4h8



BEING PRESENT
Movement & Mindfulness

Equine Assisted Activities

When we work with clients  it's important for them to be
present in the learning journey

 
Movement & Mindfulness techniques are used durring

sessions to help align the body and mind.
 

These activities not only have physical value, they also have
great mental value too.  they help improve blalance, a

much-needed skill when working with equines, through
breathing techniques they can help manage stress and

they incorporate concentration skills.



YARD DUTIES
hands on learning

Equine Assisted Activities

All the activities at R&J Equestrian come back to the ponies.  
 

through all the fun and creative ways to learn new skills, the
horses still need fed and the yard duties still need done! but what

we don't realise is even with the simpilist of tasks, such as filling
the hay  net, we have created a learning opportunity! 

 
In order to fill the hay net we have a set of pre tasks which can

translate into problem solving and team work skills.  
 

We have to read the chart and weigh the net and by doing so we
have incorporated math and literacy skills too.

 
There is nothing that cant be learned through horse

 
 



CONTACT US
Let 's  talk

Get in Touch

www.rjtherapony.co.uk

info@rjtherapony.co.uk

Muirhouses Farm,
R&J Equestrian,
Errol, Grange,

PH2 7TB

07396299295


